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Parliament Openlng|l0B0NI0 HUS A

Üuinges Plans
Growers’ Organ Has 

Pessimistic 
4 Article

l.«fi Sa*-.1® „■ • fe: ~r

AGAINST HOME RULE BIG POTATO CROfl
Ml® STATES-

■

Socialists Plan to Tie 
Up Industries

-----  Half a Million Tollers
Expert Estimates 35û,ooo,ooo Preparing for a

Bushels Will Be Har- , nnii
vested Lang Struggle

Arc Husbanding Resources 
and Curtailing Output of 
Mines and Factories to Pre
vent Employers Stocking 
up—Will Send Children to 
France to be Cared For.

I

■mConduct of Chief ii 
Detectives Duncan Being 

Investigated
mMeetings in Ontario 

a Week Longer
Fighting Session Expected- 

Naval Bill Likely the First 
of the Government’s Meas
ures—A Lengthy and Im
portant Programme is 
Looked For.

die the Immense Crop 
and There Is Not 
Enough Storage Room 
—Barred from Ameri
can Market, an Outlet 
to Southern Ports is 
Demanded—Wants 
Government to Act 
Quickly.

14
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,SWORE FALSELY 1PLENTY TO GO AROUND

Several Witnesses Testify to Being 
Shown Papers in Farmers's Bank 
Case Which the Accused Official 
Denied Under Oath at Previous In-

Imports from Other Places Unneces
sary, and Quarantine WiH Not Raise 
Prices—Danger of Infection from 
Overseas.;? uber& \:f V’ V I

New Y<*k,- Sept. 23-Bugene H. Grubb,
M»rr of The Potato, who eats, «leeps, Canadian Press

: hvee and. grows potatoea on a 108 acre ~ „ . .. . ,Ipotato patch a, CarbondaU (Co,.), when £gt&£ÏEL SfiTS 

h P°.tatd 1Pr0blem wport of a universal suffrage

œzsîiszsettssr*waiting eloquent about the tuber waa to : resolutely set its face agamat the de- 
explain the purpose of the proclamation is- 8nv<^ legislation will begin November. Half 
•oed by the Department of Agriculture p miUion workers, it is calculated, will 
prohibiting the importation of the com- be involved lathe strike, which it is pro- 

... mon or garden variety-, of white potato -S j.. ■ ; " ■ .7;
Belfast,,'Sept. 23-"Ulster day," Sept. 28, from Bnglandfi Scotland, Ireland, Wales, wee“ »t a coat to them

I is expected to bring trouble. On that day Germany, Austria-Hungary, Newfoundland -noe estimate at 810,000,000.
I religious services will be held in every 00m- and the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. The railways, thepostal telephone serv- 
I ninnity where there ie any considerable The governmental quarantine of pota- 'cea> mines, docks, arsenals, factories and 
I number of Protestants, and they will be toes foUowed the enactment into -law of a workshops oi all kinds are to be involved
■ irked to sign a.new covenant against home measure which Senator Guggenheim intro- ™ what Its promoters contend will be a
■ rule. In anticipation of this, course politi- duced at the request of the potato .proies- bloodless campaign.
B cal meetings have been held for several sor two years ago. as a rider to the Sim- Women,
F days. The Marquis of Londonderry (2), mon’s, bill, giving American fruit growers tbe propaganda which reaches throughout 
Ï the Marquis of Salisbury (3), and former' protection against the invasion of vegc- Belgium. Promises of substantial financial 

’ ; Solicitor-General Careen (I) are among table diseases from foreign lands. support have, been received, the committee
those who have been making speeches. It Mr. Grubb’s rider provided that potatoes, officials say, from the United States, 
is understood that the government has from those countries where it was known Trance, England, Germany, Sweden and 
troops ready to be hurried into Ulster that the potato scab or wart existed elsewhere, and arrangements have been 
should such s course be deemed advisable. should be kept off American soil. completed, according to the same author-

5-------- ——-------- • .T Mr. Grubb made a study of the potato jtJE> Send forty thousand children to
a“ *' ’ ’ • — - tempqpry homee in:t^* nps-Qi of Prance a&ÿ "

engineering this movement^ is-in 
gVIdence oh all sides. All extra work in 
the mines has been strictly avoided so 
that there shall be no accumulation of coal 
stocks against the evil day. Similar action 
has been takep.in factories, and workers 
are. limiting ,the output strictly to the quan
tities necessary to meet requirements from 
day to day. Any attempt to depart from 
this rule Is prevented by toe workmen.
In the homes of the workers the strictest 
economies are being observed, so that funds 
may be available when the weekly wages 
ecase to come in and ti e men and women 
are saving up their money as though for 
their annual holiday.

In spite of the announced desire of the 
committee that the peace shall in no way 
be disturbed during the strike such vast 
numbers of revolvers have found theit way 
into the hands of workmen that the gov
ernment has issued special instructions to 
burgomasters, police and gendarmes to in
stitute a general round up of warlike weap
ons. The government is making its ar
rangements to repress any attempt at ex
cesses with an iron hand and troops will 
be rushed into all the industrial centres’the 
moment the strike is declared.

quiry. i,'i
I

SsctW to TW Tikinsh,
Ottawa, Sept. 23-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

back from hie tour of northern Ontario, 
will spend this week in Ottawa, starting 
out again next week on a tour of the older 
parts of the province, beginning at Corn
wall on Monday.

The “Old Chief” was at his office m the 
parliament buildings today conferring with 
■ of his lieutenants in regard to party 
organization, etc.

Sir Wilfrid is greatly impressed with 
the enthusiastic reception given him and 
his colleagues at the meetings of last week 
and was never in better or more confident
£°On Thursday night he will speak here 

at the annual banquet of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Premier Bor
den and Hon. W. T. White will speak for 
thp zovBnunciufc.

Owing to the early rolling of parliament 
Sir Wilfrid will now be prevented from 
making his tour of the prairie provinces,
« orMP-aUy
May Tackle Naval Bill MrsL

Toronto, Sept. 23—Some interesting evi
dence was given today at the opening 
session of the police commissioners’ en
quiry into the conduct of Inspector of 
Detectives Walter Duncan in connection 
with Farmers' Bank case. - - :

«
:

Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Under the caption, 

A Grain Block Unavoidable, the Grain 
Growers’ Guide will say tomorrow:

“All signs point to a congestion/in the 
movement of grain this fall far worse than 
that of last fall and winter, bad as it was. 
The exceptional rain fall during the har
vest has delayed cutting as well as thresh
ing. The weather last fall was unfavor
able and the crop movement was greatly 
delayed, but the grain at this time last 
year was moving in treble the volume it is 
at the present time, and this season’s crop 
is considerably In excess of the 1911 crop.

"During the two weeks ended Sept. 21, 
there were only 1,298 cars of western 

of the spring wheat passed inspection as against 
4><S2 for the same weeks last year. The

S8 rain.of iaf, wetk-hic.h ^

-1

At the enquiry before Sir William Mere- 
dith, Duncan had sworn that no unauth
orized person had had access to the papers 
in the case. Today several witnesses tee- 
tilled that they had handled the papers. 
Several of Diincan's associates on the 
force testified that his reputation for ver
acity was 'not good, and that he had ac
cused them of giving out news which he 
himself had divulged.

Two witnesses swore that J. P. Haver- 
son, & World reporter, who was exception
ally friendly with Duncan, had given them 
to understand that he had committed apd 
would commit perjury to help the in- 
spec tor.

Stewart Lyoi 
Globe, testified

11some

'

as earnest ae the in

~ v

1 by.•»
its.i y

“This country can depend on » potato 
crop of 360,000,000 bushels this year,” be 
said1; “This will be sufficient to-.supply the 
wants of all without any importation. We 
had a potato famine in 1911 gad actually 
raised only 280,000,000 bushels of the 298,- 
000,000 bushels reported by the govern- 
ment. !* ^.74 ' *.

“We imported 30,'000,000 bushels last 
year, but we do not know whether any of 
them were infected. In 1910 New York 
alone imported 10,000,000 bushels. The 
great potato shortage of 1911 was due to 
disease in the west and lack of moisture 
in the east.

“The quarantine which the government 
has established cannot be. a hardship to 
Great Britain this year because she has no 
potatoes to export and our crop is above 
the normal. There may be some criticism 
because it might increase the cost of living, 
but the increase if any will not come this 
year.

"The object of the bill waa not to reduce 
the supply, but to protect our crops. II 
the black wart should get into this coun
try there is no telling what the result 
might be. The American potato grower 
knows that be has a stable market. He 
knows that the potato produces a bigger 
return, considering labor and capital re
quired, than any other food crop. New York, Sept. 23-Mrs Ethel C

“He wants to save the potato from the Breen, daughter of Richard Crocker, ofo 
ravages of the dreaded fui^us disease that tained today a final decree of divorce from 
attacks the eye of the potato and gradually het husband, John J. Breen, formerly a 
enters and destroys it. You can t detect tiding master in Central Park 
it in its incipient stages except by micro- Mrs. Breen got an interlocutory decree 
scopical «amination and it cant be cured three months ago after a trial in which 
by any kind of spraying The object of testimony was introduced to show that 
the bill is to protect our future supply. Breen had been guilty of misconduct in To-

(Continued on page 10, seventh column.) ton to and elsewhere in Canada.

SBEZglS be droit With before Christ

mas, thus giving at least two or thrle 
months in the giving of the immediate 
and-effective aid,” which Premier Bordin 
has promised to the mother country.

If, as is believed likely, am emergency 
contribution is to be proposed, the reasons 
against any avoidable delay, from politic, 
national and imperial standpoints, are 
manifest. It is probable that the greater 
part of the time up to Christmas adjourn
ment will be taken op with the discussion 
of the naval question. It ie hoped that the 
whole matter will be disposed of, eo far 
as this session is concerned, before the re-

■Magistrate ttetieon rem______  .
makes ofie more non-official person who 
had accès* to the papers."

James P.' Haverson, a reporter on the 
World, was aeked 'why he had told several 
people he had committed perjury on In
spector Dnncan’a beh

“I did not say that," be answered. "What 
I said was that one might go the length 
of committing perjury .for the police and 
still get no thanks for it,” said Haver- 
eon.

. than
“With these facts in hand it is impera

tive that every effori$" 
thees most exception 
railways will not be| 
grain that is offered ’ 
enough elevator capacity to i 
the immense quantity «* grain 
reach the lake front before the close at 
navigation.

American Market Oloeed to Them.
“Since the -doors of the southern market 

are closed and locked, the best remedy in 
sight is to have through nàilway rates to 
the south. These through rates to the 
south were in force for a time last winter 
and afforded a great deal of relief, but 
they were not put into effect soon enough.

“It is the plain duty of the dominion 
government and the three transcontinental 
railways to make arrangements at 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
at Washington by which the southern 
route may be thrown open early.

“The farmers should not be compelled 
to see their grain rot on the ground be
cause silly sentiment stands in the way of 
at measure of relief.

“There is no sense in the government 
and the railway companies enticing farm- 
in era into this country by visions of pros
perity and then bottling them up and pun
ishing them far doing just what thejr were 
expected and supposed to do. The time 
for action has arrived."

mm imi-
flilE BOLE PLEDGE ELECTROCUTED IN

put forth' to meet
The

e to handle the 
n. There is not 

accommodate 
that cannot
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Unionist Demonstrations Continue 
Throughout Ulster, and Crowds 
Attend,EH PROFESSOR. Actor, Who Kilted His Actress 

Wife and Dismembered Body 
Four Years Ago, Pays the 

S Penalty. r

«
The early calling of the session is alao 

due to the fact that a long and import
ant legislative agenda is contemplated and, 

parliament is to sit well on into 
good start must be secured be-

ÏCOMMITS SUICIDE Belfast, Sept. 23-The Ulster Unionist 
council today confirmed the text of. the 
covenant against home rule to be signed 
by the Unionists throughout the province 
on Sept. 28.

The document declares that home rule 
would be disastrous to Ulster and Ireland, 
subversive to civil and religious freedom, 
■and perilous to the unity of the empire. It 
pledges the signatories to stand by one 
another in defending for themselves and 
their children their position of equal citi
zenship in the United Kingdom and in 
using all means which may be found neces
sary to defeat home rule in Deland.

In the event’ of an Irish parliament be
ing forced upon them, they solemnly and 
mutually pledge themselves to refuse recog
nition of its authority.

Ballymena Demonstration.
Belfast, Sept. 23^-The Ulster campaign 

against home rule was continued tonight 
by a demonstration at Ballymene. Fred
erick E. Smith, Unionist M. P. for the 
Walton-district of Liverpool, and the Right 
Hen. J. H. M. Campbrii, M. P. for Dublin 
University, and ex-solicitor-general for Ire
land, were the speakers. The customary 
anti-home rule resolutions were carried 
with enthusiasm. Outside Protestant hall 
many thousands who had not been able to 
gain - admission held a meeting around a 
huge bonfire.

\

i
rammer, a 
fore Christmas.

The list of measures to be dealt with 
includes the bank act, the trade agree
ment with the West Indies, the naturali
zation law, copyright, civil service reor
ganization, western lands, various trans
portation questions and the highways and 
tariff commirokm bills left over from last

'once S
London, Sept. 23—Stewart Dickey, aged 

twenty-five, who came here from Belfast, 
Ireland, a month ago to be professor of 
anatomy in the Western Medical College, 
committed suicide today by shutting him
self in the bathroom in his boarding house 
and turning on 'the gas. He left several 
notes.

No reason for the suicide is known, as 
be was apparently in perfect health.

Shortly before his death, Prof. Dickey 
wrote & lengthy treatise on conditions in 
Ireland, and the possibilities of war. He 
was a perfect specimen of physical man
hood, standing six feet foiir inches.

i -r
Boston, Sept. 2*—Chester 8. Jordan was 

electrocuted at 12.14 o’clock this morning.

A,auspicious cabman was responsible for 
the discovery of the murder of Mrs. Ches
ter 8. Jordan, for which Jordan was exe
cuted this morning.

The murder was committed at their 
apartments in Somerville on Sept. 1, 1908. 
During a quarrel with his young wife, an 
actress, Jordan struck her and knocked 
her down a stairway. The next day he 
dismembered her body, placed the head 
and some other parte in a stove in an 
unsuccessful attempt to burn them, and 
packed the remainder of the body in a 
trunk.

His actions in driving about Boston with 
the trunk aroused the suspicions of his 
cab driver, who reported to the police that 
he believed his passenger had stolen the 
trunk. While the police were investigat
ing Jordan attempted to jump from the 
window of his room. Later be admitted 
that the body was that of his wife, whom 
he had killed during a quarrel two days 
before.

Jordan was born 33 years ago in Indian
apolis (Ind.), and while on the stage mar
ried Honorah O’Reilley, known in vaude
ville as Irene Shannon. Jordan waa 
brought to trial on April 20, 1909, and 
found guilty of murder May 4, 1909. Four 
days later one of the jurymen became in
sane and was committed to an asylum. The 
state supreme court refused to grant an 
appeal for-a new trial, and Jordan was 
sentenced to die during the week of March 
12, 1911. A writ of error being granted, 
an appeal from the decision of the state 
court was taken to the United States 
Supreme Court, but the appeal waa denied 
on May 27, 1912, nearly fot# years after 
the commission of the crime, and Jordan 
was sentenced a second time to die.

■ 4ft
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Croker’s Daughter Granted a 
Divorce.

session.
In addition, the government may add to 

this heavy programme a redistribution 
bill if it is found that the more urgent 
matters of legislation can be disposed of 
in time. Altogether it looks Bke one of 
the meet important and interesting éro
sions since confederation.

ill
m

VANDERBILT BABY in

BOSTON STOPS WORK
TO WELCOME RED SOX

i™
l:M II EUD 11LIVELY TIMES AT NEW

YORK POLICE INQUIRYAlfred G. and His New Wife 
Have a Boy—Will Be Heir 
to Not Less Than $50,000,- 

£000.

Vast Crowds Line the Streets to Greet the Champion* Not 
One of Whom Belong to the Hah—Mayor and Other City 
Officials Address the Team on the Common—Giants 
Still Shy Four Victories. ^ ; 4 4

it *$*if i4;; II
Head of Civil Service Board, Who Recommended Crooks 

for the Force, Denounces the investigation as Republi
can Trickery—Lays the Blame on Waldo for Appointing 
Criminals.

'll.
I* stier™;!!11

Baltimore, Sept. 22—A cablegram an
nouncing the birth of a non to Mr. and 
Mra. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt at Betch- 
worth Surrey, England, was received yes
terday by Mrs. C. Hazeltine Baahore, 
mother of Mrs. Vanderbilt, who wae 
formerly Mrs. Smith Hollins McKim.

The Vanderbilt infant will, rank with 
the richest children in the world and in 
all likelihood will become as famous as 
the celebrated McLean baby; it will be 
heir to not less than $50,000,000 and prob
ably considerably more, as Mrs. McKim 
Vanderbilt has a vast fortune.

unman i wan AH the other players appeared, and a
Benton, Sept. 23-The Boston Red Box, fe£n^ °* *anke the welcome.

' .. . . , ,___ Boston open® at Fenway Park tomorrowreturned from the west today as ebam- » four game with the New York
pions of the American League to one of Highlanders, the last in the city until the 
the greatest welcoming demonstrations ever club come# home for the world’s series.

lined the mile of city streets through New York, Sept. 23—Agony of the New 
«■hich the plajrers passed in autmobilee on York baseball fanatics ’in having the 

/the way from the Southern Station and Giants continue with their lips to the 
A yrhich gathered at the Boefcon Common, championship cup, but still restrained 

A here the welcoine -was formally made,. ™“ tasting, is prolonged again. This 
numbered over 100,000 person*. tome the blame is all put on the weather,

Business wae temporally stopped all along’ vhich was cold and drizzly in both New 
the line of parade, while thousands of York and Philadelphia today, causing the 
workers thronged to the windows. Street postponement of the scheduled game here 
ar traffic was stalled by the crowds and between New York and Pittsburg, and

ft latfo^y09”**®0 <Uld Pha*delI)h“ “

The uneasiness in awaiting settlement of 
the National League race is particularly 

because the National commission 
to meet here Wednesday to .draw 

plane for the world series, and tile en- 
tifosiasts are speculating as to how far the 
commission will go in making any an
nouncement until the Giants have actual
ly captured the flag. Portland, Ore., Sept. 33—A reduction of

Both New York and Chicago have thir- 20 cents a barrel on patent flour became 
teen games left to play. Chicago’s only effective here Saturday. The cut is due 
chanoe is winning every one of this un- to the decline in the price of wheat. 'The 
lucky number, while New York at the new quotation, $*.40 per barrel, ie the low- 
same tune would have to lose at least est that has prevailed in the northwest 

air games. _ for several years.

'V
New York, Sept. 23—Inquiry by the 

aldermanic committee into police conditions 
■was markéd today by heated words from 
the principal witness, James Creelman, 
president of the municipal civil 
commission, upon which Police Commis- 
eioner Waldo in earlier testimony had 
placed the responsibility for the fact that 
many men alleged to be unfit for duty re
ceived appointments to the police force*

In the midst of cheers from some of the 
auditors and hisses from others, the witness 
denounced the committee’s work as “petty 
political trickery of the Republican But” 
and declared that he would leave the wit
ness stand unless its counsel, Emory R.
Buckner, ceased “putting lies in hie 
month.”

Scenes of confnasion and uproar accom
panied practically all of the afternoon "pro
ceedings. Testimony elicited from Presi
dent Creelman and hie two associates,
Alexander Keoghan and Richard Welling 
in effect turned the responsibility back 
upon Commissioner Waldo. . ,

The question has mainly been how it 
was that some forty men on the civil see- placed on the recertified list at the 
vice list who had been rejected by former miseioner’s request and others certified to 
Police Commissioner James C. Cropsey as because the commission considered Mr. 
unfit for duty had been appointed to the Cropsey’s objections baseless, 
force shortly after Commissioner Waldo Mr. Cropsey will be 
took office. Commisgioner WaMo- hss do. [hearing is resumed tomorrow.

dared the civil service commission had cer
tified to the fitness of these men even 
after the commissioners had referred them 
back to the commission for investigation.

Mr. Keogh declared today that only a 
few of these men were actually summoned 
before the commission, for the reason, he 
said, that the rejections were withdrawn 
by Commissioner Waldo.

In the examintaion of Mr. Creelman, 
during which Attorney Buckner experi
enced many setbacks by the witness’ de
nunciation of the committee’s procedure, 
the committee’s counsel considered one by 
one the cases of men whom Mr. Waldo 
appointed although they had been found 
to have committed perjury in applying for 
positions, and some to have had accusa
tions of crime against them on record.

Mr. Creelman declared that the district 
attorney’s office had been advised of in
stances of perjury but the public prosecu
tor had declined to act. He also declared 
that Mr. Waldo was in possession of the 
records of the allegeu undesirables, and Syl glEg* 
that in some instances the names were

com-
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Washington, Sept. 23—Crops generally 
throughout the world this year are bum
per. This is shown! by figures in a cable
gram received by tBie Department of Agri
culture today from, the International Ia- 
stitute of Agriculture at Rome, Italy, giv
ing the preliminary estimates of the acre
age production of wheat, ryer barley, oats 
and corn.

mcoming trains and hurrying commuters 
t the South Station were alike held up 

n.v the great jam at that place. m» m
At the Common the welcome was official 

■ well as popular. Mayor Fitzgerald pre 
!fd and gave the keys of the city to the 
a»i, no member of which owns Boston as 

'"ip home. In common with the other 
- ’fakers who included District Attorney 
•loseph C. Pelletier and 8 
jr. the mayor expressed

f that the Red Sox would be'victorious 
•" the world’s series in October.

Manager Jake Stahl," responding in be- 
t alf of the team, said: '“This great demon- 
'tration will be an inspiretem to us in the 
games ahead " ”

‘SS*îacute
plans PRICE II OREGON I ofLfore£

to Balmoral Castle tonight. He will have 
an audience with the king, with whom he 
will discuss Anglo-Ruatian relations and 
the situation in the near east. He was 
accompanied by the Russian ambassador, 
Count Beckendorfl. Prior to leaving Lon
don, M. Sazonoff had a conference with the 
Turkish ambassador and the Bulgarian 
and other Balkafi regngentative*. ___„ ,

SOREL TORIES TO
BANQUET HAZEN

Montreal, Sept. 28—Hon, J. D. Hazen 
is to be tendered a! banquet by the Libi 
eral-Conservative Association of the town 
ef Smri on Oct. % a witness when tiromue w ta

r mmlmm.! iL ajJSÏïMÉiâli fit
mL ïàiÈàïù. ËV, .-..v..v> _.s , toJjjflggâ iMï V4-.:,
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IEHOUSE FOR M. R. A., LTD.
.room and warehouse, and is fitted up for 
those purposes. It contains two elevators 
and has a very large floor space. The con-

Bates of thig city.
t

INVESTIGATION OF 
MAGISTRATE KAY ENDED

(Continued from page tj
r° the best oï his knowledge all 
NKf been paid over.
.Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler as to why 

had not collected fees from the

moneys

County
a 80,06 thirty-five indictable offences, 
itness replied that bills had not been 
lade out. The previous clerk .had done so 
nd the present one didn't. Witness,did 
ot ask the clerk to do so. I 
Witness said he had never been asked 

»y the city council to pay over $148 fees 
toiler ted on indictable offence cases prior 
re 1909."

■Regarding execution renewals, he thought 
t was more convenient not to charge for 
ihem. The practice of remission of fin, s 
tor testifying in Scott act cases was adopt- 
id by Chief Rideout Witness never 
irought the matter before the'police court 
ipmmissiod.

To Commissioner Grimmer the mâgis- 
irate said he was aware the chief/ was ex- 
srcising power belonging to the governor 
general or the minister of justice and made

te would not euyio protest. The 
he thought the 
W. B. Chandler, former city solicitor, 

estified to Mr. Kay claiming he Was en- 
itled to the fees for preliminary examina- 
;°ns. He did not know that the city 
ked Kay for $146. This concluded the 
idence and counsel agreed to cfose witli- 
t argument. The enquiry was declared 
ished.

REXT0N PERSONALS
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 19—The Swedish- 

lanadian Lumber Company’s mill is closed 
town a week for repairs.
George E. Call has purchased James 

hlitchell’a farm about a mile out of/town 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glencross and 

amily have returned to their farm in 
Jpper Rexton, after spending the summer 
lere.
i-.Schooner Patriot, Captain Pike, has gone 
re Richibucto to complete taking in her 
largo. She is bound to Louisburg. 
i Schooner John Millard, Captain Arsen- 
»u, arrived from Shippegan Saturday.
Schooner Dwina, Captain Fraser, sailed 

testerday for Charlottetown.
Miss Grace McBeath returned yesterday 

ram a vacation spent with a brother in 
lontreal.
Everett Little, of Coal Branch, returned 

from Sackville Saturday.
Miss Claire, of Boston, who has been 

■ieiting her niece, Mrs. George Irving^ will 
save for her home this morning.
Mrs. John Beers, of Beersville, is visit- 

ug friends in Moncton.
Mrâ. A. Carrigan, of Providence (R. I.), 

as returned to her home after spending 
he summer with her parents at Coal

t W. Tf Girvan, of St. John, is the guest 
if hie son, Dr: R. G. and Mrs. Girvan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Swift, of Minto, 

foeens county, have returned to their 
Ome after viistmg friends/at Coal Branch.

ome

re-

George V. McTnerney, of the ’ Royal 
lank of Canada at Newcastle, is spending 
is vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
1rs. John Mclnerney.
Allan Mclnerney and Harry Glencross, 

‘ Upper Rexton, have entered the Royal 
lank of Canada here as junior clerks.I

CHIPMAN NOTES
Shipman, N. B., Sept. 18—Dr, and Mrs. 
rbett and child, of St. John, spent last 
ik visiting friends in this vicinity. They 
iirned to St. John on Saturday, 
lias Martha Chambers, who has been 
ting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Smith, at 
manse, returned to, Tatamagouche to- 

. Mrs. Smith accompanied her and will 
lid-some weeks visiting in Nova Scotia- 

I he marriage of Archibald Fenis, clerk 
th King Lumber Company, and Miss 
■arl Branscomb, daughter of our village 
lekemith, took place in the Baptist 
arch at lb o’clock this morning. The 

performed ' hy 
y Rev. Dr. Me-

4

nage ceremony was 
’. R: J". Flint, assisted by 
rre, Of St; John. Both bride and groom 
e been very popular with the young 
pie of the community.

large and appreciative audi- 
e in the Presbyterian church last even- 

: when the pastor, Rev. Edwin Smith, 
■e an interesting lecture on “The solar 
tem, illustrated, with a glimpse at the

________ liar universe." Photographic views ot
■6 sun, moon, planets, stars, comets and 
Heteors were thrown upon the screen, ana 
Huy wonderful things made known 
H worlds around us. On Monday ev 
■ equally appreciative audience gi 
■r. Smith, when he lectured at G 
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